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HIGH SPIRITS AND GRATITUDE ON MANDELA DAY 

We were so excited to welcome Rucita Vassen to James House on Mandela Day. She heads up the 
Art of Living South Africa, an NGO which teaches tools for eliminating stress and bringing about inner 

peace, happiness and well-being through breathing techniques, meditation, yoga and practical 
wisdom for daily living. She shares her birthday with the late Madiba too, so it was celebrations all 

round as she lead 50 James House children in activities such as animal yoga, sports, arts, and crafts. 
Each child was also given a lunch pack. The experience was uplifting and memorable to our children. 

Art of Living also committed a R15 000 donation to James House for which we are so grateful. 

CREATIVE IDEA SOLVES FURNITURE NEED 
A little creativity goes a long way – and this has never been truer than in the fundraising sector where 

we rely on great ideas to solve funding challenges. And so we are really proud to announce a very 
clever, and oh-so-creative, project brought about through a collaboration between the Mount Nelson 

Hotel and agency Bitter Suite. They have taken up the challenge to find a way to furnish our new 
Vredendal site and not only is their solution ingenious, but it’s also good for the environment. They are 
recycling the hoarding used in and around the Mount Nelson Hotel during its recent refurbishment and 
using the material to create desks, tables, chairs and cupboards for James House Vredendal. And with 
clever design skills they are set to produce very beautiful recycled furniture for us. Keep an eye out for 

more news of this exciting project in our next newsletter. 

NEWSLETTER #2 

Our children enjoying fun activities, entertainment and generous gifts from the The Art of Living on Mandela Day  



JAMES HOUSE TEA PARTY A GRAND SUCCESS  

Our Grand Tea Party on Saturday July 22 was a massive success. 80 guests came from near 
and far, joining in the fun and enabling us to raise much needed funds. We are so grateful to 

Lara’s Designs that created our beautiful invite and programme, Sorrento Events that conjured 
up stunning décor, the Mount Nelson Hotel that provided the gorgeous venue and high tea, and 
the generous Hout Bay businesses that contributed prizes. A big thank you too, to our speakers 

Grizelda Grootboom, author of Exit, and Zoe Brown, Espresso TV presenter. 

James House relies on donations and the generosity of those who offer their time and skills. If 
you wish to help contact Siya at siya@jameshouse.org.za or 021 790 5616; or go to our 
GivenGain page on www.bit.ly/HelpJamesHouse and start a fundraising project for us. 

HOW TO HELP? 

James House has opened a 
second site in Vredendal, called 
Vergenoegd Best Programme. 
Replicating the work done in  
Hout Bay, this is a 6-month,  
non-residential, programme for 
teenagers at risk of entering a 
path of destruction. Seen here 
are the staff at the new site,  
from left, community development 
officer Marialda Marshal, team 
leader Daniel Dauge and 
community development officer 
Joslin Hugo.   

VRENDENDAL OPENS SECOND SITE 

Beautiful floral décor at our Grand Tea Party at the Mount 
Nelson Hotel set the tone for a very special experience. 

Espresso TV presenter, Zoe Brown 
inspiring our guests at the tea. 


